
Word Definition Translation In sentence from film Time Tense
1 Twinkie burglar a thief of small sponge cake with a synthetic cream filling викрадач бісквітів How can I sleep with two Twinkie burglars roaming around? 0:01:42 Present Simple

2 Knob
a round handle, or a small, round device for controlling a 

machine or electrical equipment
кнопка (на телевізорі) You pulled the knob and on came the boob tube. 0:02:21 Past Simple

3 Boob tube a slang term for television телевізор You pulled the knob and on came the boob tube. 0:02:21 Past Simple

4 Remote control a clicker to control a television, DVD player, etc пульт The O'Doyles got a universal remote control. 0:02:24 Past Simple

5 Whoop-de-doo Well,  whoop-de-do for the O'Doyle! 0:02:33 Інше

6 Wrestle take part in a fight боротися Hey, look at Sundance wrestle his duck. 0:03:00 Present Simple

7 Stuck in traffic I was stuck in traffic for an hour and a half. 0:04:17 Past Simple

8 Moron a very stupid person недоумок Some moron in a red Lamborghini parked in my spot so… 0:04:43 Past Simple

9 Majesty impressiveness in scale or proportion величність Walk His Majesty through our design concept. 0:05:02 Present Simple

10 Mould
form (an object with a particular shape) out of easily 

manipulated material
шаблонна форма  Let's smash the mold and redefine elegance. 0:05:22 Present Simple

11 Elegance
a quality of neatness and ingenious simplicity in the solution of 

a problem
елегантність  Let's smash the mold and redefine elegance. 0:05:22 Present Simple

12 Drain flow off gradually зливний кран And put big drain in floor for wet T-shirt contest. 0:05:53 Present Simple

13 Awesome inspiring awe or admiration or wonder чудовий It is simply awesome. 0:06:04 Present Simple

14 Hoochie
an insulting word for a woman who has had a lot of sexual 

partners
сексуально доступна жінка Yeah. Basically you want me to design you an Arabian hoochie house? 0:06:18 Present Simple

15 Come up with when you think of a solution, idea, plan, or excuse придумати I just need someone to come up with a design proposal. 0:06:55 Present Simple

16 Stroke a method of swimming стиль плавання Then what stroke was he doing? 0:08:22 Past Continuous

17 Drown die through submersion in and inhalation of water тонути The kid was drowning. 0:08:34 Past Continuous

18 Reveal a secret to tell a secret розкрити секрет A good magician never reveals his secrets. 0:10:56 Present Simple

19 Postpone hold back to a later time відкласти We gotta postpone the camping trip. 0:12:19 Present Simple

20 Bathmat a piece of material that you stand on after getting out of a bath килим для ванної For a shower curtain or a bathmat? 0:13:47 Інше

21 Stale lacking originality or spontaneity; no longer new Несвіжий Something stinks like stale french fries. 0:15:15 Present Simple

22 Shorten to make something shorter робить коротшим You know fast food shortens your life. 0:15:22 Present Simple

23 Sneaky doing things in a secret and unfair way підлий Hmm, Sneaky.  0:17:22 Present Simple

24 Nonreturnable that may not be returned не підлягає поверненню This item is nonreturnable.  0:18:19 Present Simple

25 Whiz kid a young person who is very clever and successful обдарована дитина I'm a freaking whiz kid. 0:19:04 Present Simple

26 Residential used or designed for residence or limited to residences житловий Residential architecture. 0:19:09 Інше

27 Sleepover an occasion of  having a guest spend the night in your home ночівка They could have a sleepover instead. 0:19:17 Past Simple

28 Mass quantities 
I guess when you combine mass quantities of cough syrup with Yodels 

you get acid.
0:21:05 Present Simple

29 Acid slang for LSD ЛСД
I guess when you combine mass quantities of cough syrup with Yodels 

you get acid.
0:21:05 Present Simple

30 Hassle (a situation causing) difficulty or trouble клопоти A plastic surgery (хирургія) is a hassle.  0:22:12 Present Simple

31 Cheekbone
the arch of bone beneath the eye that forms the prominence of 

the cheek
скули  If Samantha wanted her cheekbones shaved down I'd freak out too. 0:22:30 Інше

32 Hang out to spend a lot of time in a place or with someone зависати Then maybe Michael will wanna hang out with you too. 0:22:39 Future Simple

33 Crappy very bad гівняно You're looking very crappy today. 0:22:44 Present Continuous

34 Desperate nearly hopeless відчайдушний I was desperate for companionship!  0:23:40 Past Simple

35 Abandon a feeling of extreme emotional intensity покидати All of them have emotionally abandoned me. 0:23:44 Present Perfect

36 Self-esteem issues problems with confidence in your own ability and value питання самооцінки I have had self-esteem issues since I was a kid. 0:23:56 Present Perfect

37 Mean unkind or unpleasant жалюгідний Why do you have to be so mean? 0:24:32 Present Simple

38 Worth equivalent in value to the sum or item specified вартувати Very nice? This thing is worth more than your car. 0:25:02 Present Simple

39
Chock-full of 

goodies
It's chock-full of goodies.  0:26:45 Present Simple

40 Eagerly wanting very much охоче Michael was eagerly awaiting the arrival of his lunch order. 0:26:54 Past Continuous

41 Dismay fear resulting from the awareness of danger обурення But his anticipation quickly turned to dismay. 0:27:03 Past Simple

42 Scrape off to rub or stroke something off someone or something зішкрібти Michael considered demanding that Alice scrape the cheese off. 0:27:14 Past Simple

переповнений всяким різним
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said when you do not think what someone has said or done is important or special

застрягти у заторі

велика кількість



43 Smack a heine Smack my heinie! 0:28:00 Present Simple

44 Tiny schmeckel very small penis малесенький пеніс That's a tiny schmeckel. 0:28:51 Present Simple

45 Reexperience experience something again переживати наново I can reexperience any part of my life I want to. 0:29:08 Present Simple

46 Rewind to make a recording go back towards the beginning перемотати назад Hit rewind  and you're there.  0:29:28 Present Simple

47 Starve die of food deprivation голод But I'm starving. 0:30:39 Present Continuous

48 Screw up to make a big mistake залажати Screw it up 0:32:05 Present Simple

49 Darn it
used as a mild swear word to show that you are angry or 

annoyed about something
чорт його побрав We're playing some drop... Darn it. 0:33:07 Present Continuous

50 Jerk a contemptibly obnoxious person йолоп I was a jerk. 0:36:43 Past Simple

51 Coax me into to convince or persuade to do something умовити / приласкати Okay. Quietly try and coax me into it. 0:36:59 Present Simple

52 Nifty very good, smart відмінний The big difference is now you've got a nifty remote. 0:39:38 Present Simple

53 Schlub a talentless, unattractive, or boorish person недотепа, поц She fell for a schlub like you.  0:40:01 Past Simple

54 Fool around to waste time doing unimportant or silly things валяв дурака I used to fool around with before I met Donna. 0:40:16 Present Simple

55 Sewer a waste pipe that carries away sewage or surface water каналізація Would you stop talking and fix the sewer? 0:42:44 Інше

56 Impressive producing a strong effect вражаючий Look at that. - Very impressive. 0:44:31 Present Simple

57 Harassment
the act of tormenting by continued persistent attacks and 

criticism
домагання It's sexual-harassment-speech day. 0:44:46 Present Simple

58 Offensive causing someone to feel deeply hurt, upset, or angry образливе You see  what is hilarious to some could be offensive to others. 0:45:14 Present Simple

59 Cheeky offensively bold нахабний
 This is like when one dude comes up to another and says something 

cheeky.
0:45:47 Present Simple

60 Count on to rely on someone for support when you need it most розраховувати You can always count on Matsui. 0:46:32 Present Simple

61 Slit wrists to cut wrists порізати зап'ястя I'm going to the bathroom to slit my wrists. 0:46:53 Future going to

62 Chop off to cut відрубити They make me wanna chop my own dick off. 0:47:15 Present Simple

63 Profit money that is earned прибуток Let's build more rooms and maximize profits. 0:47:25 Present Simple

64 Goon a silly or stupid person / a violent criminal бовдур / горлоріз How can you goons sleep when you know I got you presents? 0:48:37 Present Simple

65 Chump change a small or insignificant amount of money дрібнота That's chump change now. 0:49:04 Present Simple

66 Single-handedly without any help from anyone else власноруч I single-handedly landed the Watsuhita account. 0:50:04 Past Simple

67
Wolverine's goofy 

cousin
Oh, my God. Wolverine's goofy cousin. 0:50:37 Present Simple

68 Seal the deal Okay. Seal the deal 0:51:08 Present Simple

69 Horny sexually excited збуджена I'm so horny now.  0:51:44 Present Simple

70 Juicy kiss very sweet kiss соковитий поцілунок Linger by The Cranberries was playing during our first juicy kiss. 0:51:52 Past Continuous

71
Commit to the 

bulk of the funds

If Watsuhita commits to the bulk of the funds I’m looking at my new 

partner.
0:52:48 Інше

72 Get promoted to raise to a higher position отримати підвищення You'll get promoted. 0:53:00 Future Simple

73 Buffoon a person who amuses others by ridiculous behavior дурник / блазень I hope she's doing your brother right now, you big-headed buffoon. 0:53:34 Present Continuous

74
Smoke like a 

chimney
to smoke a great deal of tobacco

курити як паровоз (дослівно - 

димохід)
He was smoking like a chimney. 0:57:12 Past Continuous

75 Pick up the slack
to improve a situation by doing something that someone else 

has not done

виправити ситуацію, 

залатати дірки
For helping me pick up the slack now I'm spending time with my lady. 0:58:41 Present Continuous

76 Speed bumb
a small raised area built across a road to force people to drive 

more slowly

лежачий поліцейський (тут - 

перепона у стосунках)
That was a potential speed bump. 0:59:04 Past Simple

77 Bask in the glory Let's let Michael bask in his glory. 0:59:18 Present Simple

78 Bastard an unpleasant person виродок Took that bastard a year to promote me? 0:59:24 Past Simple

79 Malfunction fail to function or function improperly несправність It's not a malfunction, it's a feature (особливість). 1:03:24 Present Simple

80 Bathrobe a loose-fitting robe of towelling; worn after a bath or swim халат You're going to work in your bathrobe? 1:05:46 Future going to

81 Drop out to quit припинити Janine and I decided to drop out of the rat race. 1:08:06 Past Simple

82
Suing himself for 

molesting himself

Michael Jackson, the first man to clone himself is now suing himself for 

molesting himself.
1:10:21 Present Continuous

83 Wipe off
to completely remove or clean something from a surface or 

location
стерти And wipe off all that makeup! 1:11:45 Present Simple

грітися у промінях слави

подав до суду на себе за розтління самого себе

ляскати сіднички

незграбний двоюрідний брат Розсомахи

скріпити згоду

взяти на себе основну частину коштів / підтвердити та взяти на себе кошторис



84 Cancer

a serious disease that is caused when cells in the body grow in a 

way that is uncontrolled and not normal, killing normal cells and 

often causing death:

рак I have cancer? 1:14:51 Present Simple

85 Wean sb off sth
to make someone gradually stop using something that is bad 

for them
припинити вживати I thought they weaned you off the morphine. 1:15:00 Past Simple

86 Painkiller a medicine used to relieve pain знеболювальні I'm gonna ask them to cut back on painkillers. 1:15:20 Future going to

87 Tummy tuck One more tummy tuck should take care of it. 1:15:35 Present Simple

88 Flap to wave something розвівати, маяти Would you stop flapping that thing?  1:16:05 Інше

89 Loopy slang term for mentally irregular пришелепкуватий Mom said you were still a little loopy. 1:17:13 Past Simple

90 Dizzy I'm just dizzy. 1:19:21 Present Simple

91 Pathetic inspiring scornful pity жалюгідний You're pathetic. 1:21:48 Present Simple

92 Barge in to interrupt rudely вломитися I'm so sorry I barged in.  1:21:55 Present Simple

93 Fall through
If things do not go as planned, or if a plan, deal or agreement 

fails
(угода) зривається Kensington deal might fall through. 1:30:45 Present Simple

94 Bong pipe But, honey, please, stay off the bong pipe. 1:36:50 Present Simple

95 Calculus mathematical study of continuous change математичний аналіз So tomorrow I'm gonna teach you calculus. 1:38:29 Future going to

відкачка жиру з талії

запаморочливий, спантеличиний

пристрій для куріння коноплі



to describe permanent activities Mary lives is Scotlland.
to describe well-known facts It is hot in summer. 

I drink tea She drinks tea
to talk about timetable and 
arrangements The plane takes off at 8:00

Do you drink tea? Does she drink tea?
to talk about habits (every day, usually, 
seldom...) I drink tea every day.

I do not drink tea She does not drink tea to describe plot of books, movies, etc. Bart Simpson goes to Springfield school. 
when we comment sport events Henry passes to Beckham and he goals! 
with stative verbs (promise, like, love, 
etc.) I promise I will call off (cancel) the meeting. 

in zero conditional (permanent facts) If you take ice from the fridge, ice melts.

in first conditional (likely to be true in 
future)

If you give me 100$, I will buy a new english 
book. 

to talk about future plans after some 
words (as soon as, when, after)

I will call you back as soon as my sister 
arrives. 

I am drinking tea now. She is drinking tea now.

Are you drinking tea now? Is she drinking tea now?

I am not drinking tea now. 
She is not drinking tea 

now. 

I have just drunk tea. She has just drunk tea.

Have you just drunk tea? Has she just drunk tea?

I have not drunk tea yet. She has not drunk tea yet. 

I have been  drinking tea 
for an hour!

She has been drinking tea 
for an hour!

Have you been drinking 
tea for an hour?

Has she been drinking tea 
for an hour?

I have not been drinking 
tea for an hour. 

She has not been drinking 
tea for an hour.

У кожному вордлісті ми розробили опис усіх часів англійської мови зі прикладами для 
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Опис часу

Present Simple

Використання:
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Present Continuous
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:
Always, usually, always, often, seldom, hardly ever, 
rarely; Every day, at the weekend, on Fridays, twice 

times a week; in the afternoon, in winter.

Words:

Now, at the moment, today, tonight, tomorrow, next 
weekend, etc.

Words:

Present Perfect

to describe situations that is changing 
now

The helthcare system is getting worse and 
worse.

to describe actions happenning now 
(now, at the moment, etc.)

I am watching football now. 

to describe uncompleted actions that are 
supposed to be completed.

I have not drunk my tea yet. 

to describe past actions, results of which 
are in present 

I have cleaned my fridge. Now it is the 
cleanest fridge I have ever seen!

to describe habits that make you 
annoyed (with always, constantly, etc.)

You are always eating my sandwiches! Stop 
it!

to describe past actions that finished in 
past, but we do not know exact time 
(usually, to talk about experience) 

I have been to Latvia. 

to describe past actions that finished 
recently

I have just gone to the shop. 

to describe actions which started in the 
past and continue up to the present 
(focus on action)

I have had this brilliant wordlist for three 
days!

to talk about 100% plans in the future
I am visiting my friend in the hospital 
tomorrow.

to describe temporary (it will not 
continue) situations and actions (even 
temporary habits)

I am working for this company until I can find 
something better. 

Words:

Since my birthday, for three days (focus on action); 
just, recently, yet, ever, never, so far, etc.

Present Perfect Continuous

W
e 

us
e 

Pr
es

en
t P

er
fe

ct
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:

Words:

Since my birthday, for three days (focus on duration); 
how long, all morning, all Monday, etc.

W
e 

us
e 

Pr
es

en
t P

er
fe

ct
:

to describe actions which started in the 
past and continued up to the present 
(focus on length)

I have been studying in UK for three years!

to describe past actions (focus on period 
of time), results of which are in present 

I have been writing all the morning! I am so 
exhausted.  



I drank tea yesterday She drank tea yesterday

Did you drink tea 
yesterday?

Did she drink tea 
yesterday?

I did not drink tea 
yesterday

She did not drink tea 
yesterday

I was drinking tea 
yesterday at three p.m.

She was drinking tea 
yesterday at three p.m.

Were you drinking tea 
yesterday at 3 p.m.?

Was she drinking tea 
yesterday at 3 p.m.?

I was not drinking tea 
yesterday at three p.m.

She was not drinking tea 
yesterday at three p.m.

to  describe synchronous actions
While Kate was reading a book, I was 
vacuuming.

to describe habits that made you 
annoyed (with always, constantly, etc.)

My wife was always eating all cakes!  

I had started to drink tea 
when you came.

She had started to drink 
my tea when you came.

Had you started to drink 
tea when I came?

Had she started to drink  
tea when you came?

I had not started to drink 
tea when you came.

I had not started to drink 
tea when you came.

I had been drinking tea 
for an hour when you 

came.

She had been drinking tea 
for an hour when you 

came.
Had you been drinking 
tea for an hour when I 

came?

Had she been drinking tea 
for an hour when you 

came?
I had not been drinking 

tea for an hour when you 
came.

She had not been drinking 
tea for an hour when you 

came.

Past Simple

W
e 

us
e 

Pa
st

 S
im

pl
e:

Words:

two days ago, yesterday, last week, last night, last 
summer, etc.

Words:

how long, since, beofre, by the time, for, etc.

Past Perfect

W
e 

us
e 

Pa
st

  P
er

fe
ct

:

Words:

By the time, already, ever, by, before, etc.. 

to describe an action that was 
completed before another one in the past 
or before a specific point of time in the 
past

Past Perfect Continuous

W
e 

us
e 

Pa
st

  P
er

fe
ct

 C
on
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uo
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:

Past Continuous

W
e 

us
e 

Pa
st

 C
on

tin
uo

us
:

Words:

While, as, yesterday at 7 p.m., in those days, at that 
moment, etc.. 

to describe actions in progress in the 
past

Mary was reading yesterday at 12 p.m.

to describe interrupted action in the past I was cooking when my mobile phone rang

in second conditional (untrue facts in 
present)

If I were you, I would sell blue car. 

to talk about short actions that 
interrupted the longer one

The action, which began in the past, 
lasted for some time and finished: 
1) just before a certain point in the past 
or 
2) before another action in the past 
started

While he was cooking, the telephone rang.

to talk about past habits (usually, 
seldom, often...)

When I was three years old, I often went to the 
park. 

to talk about past actions that happened 
one after another (stories in the past)

He cooked a cake and ate it.

to describe completed actions in the 
past

Mary visited Scotland last year.

Yesterday at six pm we had been watching 
this TV-show for a three hours!

By the time you came, we had been watching 
this TV-show for a three hours!

I had finished my homework when you called. 

I had finished my homework by three o'clock. 

to describe temporary (it did not 
continue) situations and actions (even 

I was living with my husband at that time. 

to describe background information of 
the story

There were a lot of people at the bus stop. 
Some of them were writing something in the 
copybook. Others were looking for money for 
the ticket in their pockets.   



I will drink tea next 
morning.

She will drink tea next 
morning.

Will you drink tea next 
morning.

Will she drink tea next 
morning.

I won't (will not) drink tea 
next morning.

She won't (will not) drink 
tea next morning.

Tomorrow this time I will 
be drinking tea.

Tomorrow this time she 
will be drinking tea.

Will you be drinking tea 
this time tomorrow?

Will she be drinking 
tea this time tomorrow?

Tomorrow this time I 
won`t (will not) be 

drinking tea.

Tomorrow this time she 
won`t (will not) be drinking 

tea.

I will have gone to drink 
tea by tomorrow.

She will have gone to drink 
tea by tomorrow.

Will you have gone to 
drink tea by tomorrow.

Will she have gone to drink 
tea by tomorrow.

I won`t (will not) have 
gone to drink tea by 

tomorrow.

She won`t (will not) have 
gone to drink tea by 

tomorrow.

I will have gone to drink 
tea by tomorrow.

She will have gone to drink 
tea by tomorrow.

Will you have gone to 
drink tea by tomorrow.

Will she have gone to drink 
tea by tomorrow.

I won`t (will not) have 
gone to drink tea by 

tomorrow.

She won`t (will not) have 
gone to drink tea by 

tomorrow.

I am going to drink tea 
tomorrow.

She is going to drink tea 
tomorrow.

Are you going to drink tea 
tomorrow?

Is she going to drink tea 
tomorrow?

I am not going to drink 
tea tomorrow.

She is not going to drink 
tea tomorrow.

Future going to

W
e 

us
e 

Fu
tu

re
 g

oi
ng

 to
:

to describe 95% plans in future

Words:

tomorrow, today, next Monday, this year etc.

Future Simple

W
e 

us
e 

Fu
tu

re
 S

im
pl

e:

Words:

tomorrow, today, next Monday, this year etc.

Future Continuous

W
e 

us
e 

Fu
tu

re
 C

on
tin

uo
us

:

Words:

tomorrow this time, tomorrow at 7 o’clock

to describe future actions at a specific point 
of time (in the process)

to describe longer action in the future that 
will be interrupted by a shorter action in the 

future

Future Perfect Continuous

W
e 

us
e 

Fu
tu

re
 P

er
fe

ct
 C

on
tin

uo
us

:

to describe actions which will finish at a 
specific point of time in the future or 
before another one in the future (focus 
on duration!)

By 9 pm we will have been doing this task for 
a five days! Let`s look at it another way.

Words:

For, since, by, next year etc.

Future Perfect

W
e 

us
e 

Fu
tu

re
 P

er
fe

ct
:

to describe actions which will finish at a 
specific point of time in the future or 
before another one in the future (focus 
on action!)

Words:

For, since, by, next year etc.

I am going to visit my husband tomorrow.

to describe a prediction of future events I will be at home tomorrow. 

to describe fast decisions about future
I do not have enough suger. I will go to the 
market.

to  describe offers, request etc. (about 
future)

Will you clean the fridge?

to  describe promises of future events Believe me, I will be on time!

Tonight at 6 PM, I will be watching TV.

I will be eating when she arrives tonight.

Next year my friend will have been married for 
a year.


